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We thaw� them for their 
INTRODUCTION 
Between 20 April 1979 and 20 May 1979, benthos, fish, 
and birds were collected or observed at Oak Orchard Harbor, Ne\v York, to 
evaluate the of the harbor area. 
This is a data In the final and inter-
��,-��'U of the data collected will be 
1 and 2 are maps of the Oak Orchard Harbor area 
the location of sites. Table 1 information on bottom 
characteristics at the benthos pressure and 




A diameter tow net, 
was towed for 3 minutes near the bottom at Stations 3, 5, 7, and 8 for 
and eggs. At Stations 1 to 10, benthos 
were tak:en v¥i th a Ponar and were also examined for eggs. Results 
are in Table 
Gill 
o���n, were set near the bottom for 24 hours Gill nets, 50 m in 
at Stations 3, 5, 7, and 8 • 1 ) .. Nets of 10 em (4") bar mesh were 
set at 3 and 7; at Stations 5 and 8 nets of 5 em (2") bar mesh 
were ·used. Nets were set to minimize interference with and 
boat traffic. Results 4 are as the total 
number of each per set. 
All fish were measured ( total , and sexed where 
instructed us to return as The N.Y.S.D.E.C. has 
many live fish to the lake as or our collector's would 
be 
and 






The state of of each fish 
classification criteria: immature 
or invisible 
sex 
mature fish (M) 
and fish (S) with 
and few sex • 
A DC vvas 
used to shock two 50-m sections of shoreline at Stations 7 and 8 ( 
Because the east shore is 
boats moored at docks, 
of the \vest shore, 
marinas with a number of 
the shallow water areas and beds 
to Station 8, were electroshocked. At 
Station 7 both the east and west shores were electroshocked. Results 
are in Table 5. 
Benthos 
Three Ponar 
Lake Ontario, while 
were 
vlere taken at each of the ten stations 
with no conscious bias at each site in 
sites at each station in Oak Orchard Creek 
across the channel and 
2 
Center. In some instances, a benthic was not retrieved 
with the Ponar A sample was 
substrate \'Jas 
cobble. 
In the field, each sample was washed a 0 .. 471-mm 
mesh screened bucket to remove fine sediments. Debris and 
retained on screens were in bottles, mixed, and in 
In the were from the debris .. 
Invertebrates -v,;ere sorted to genus and 
in alcohol. Four selected were 
and was for each taxon (lowest 
Counts per , corrected for 
were converted to individuals per square meter (Ponar 
bite = 0 
2 m ) .. 
All invertebrates collected alive were to the level 
where Because to 
(Pennak to genus .. 
the were identified to 








and b'Jo of 
= 
of those determinations. 
because of the lack of taxonomic for 
3 
larvae (Edmunds 1976; 
larvae of of North America 
_ ............ _....__ 
to the 
and Wirth 
( 1975) not been published, it impossible to refer our 
to one of the 16 described It \vas not 
to collect the pupae or adults of the Chironomidae necessary for 
identification of the larvae. Results are 
Tables 6 and 7. 
in 
The presence, location, 
beds were determined and 
substations (4.6 m, 1.5 .. 2 m, and 30.5 m from 
.. 2) were 
net, or 'ltJi th a 





and the extent of 
Three 
on twelve transects 
hand, 
i.n Tables 
birds in the 
area. Bird at dawn and continued dusk. 




















:=. :J Dredging Area 
Sampling Sites For: 
5 
• lchthyoplankton, Benthos, 
and Fish 
* Benthos only 
�� Electroschocki ng 
5-ca I e 
F'ig. 1.. Oak Orchard Harbor, Ne'¥.r York .. 
'rable 1. Bottom characteristics of 
Station 1 Sand and cobble bottom 
Station 2 Cobble bottom 
Statlon 3 Sand and cobble bottom 
Station 4 Sand and cobble bottom 
Station 5 Cobble bottom 
Station 6 Sand with 
sites. 
Station 7 Ooze mixed with sand and 
Station 8 Dark sediment (gyttja ) 
Station 9 Some mixed with ooze and 





















No eggs or larvae 
No eggs or larvae 
No eggs or larvae 
No eggs or larvae 
Benthos 
Two fish eggs were found in the benthos. 
Because of the very stage of develop-
ment, it was not possible to identify 
them., Hot..rever, white perch were spawning 
in this area. It would be safe to assume 
the eggs were white perch eggs . 
8 
Table 4 
SAMPLING DATE 5-12-79 
STATION NUMBER 3 
GILL NET 
WHITE PERCLI ( Morone americana) 
LENGTH( em) WEIGHT( g) SEX MATURITY LENGTH{ em) WEIGHT(g) SEX MATT.JRITY 
25.6 275 H (Hermaphrodite) 27.7 350 11 F,32 M I 
24.0 225 11 F,32 M I 28. 7· 425 I 
24.0 225 I 26.8. 350 I 
24.5 250 I 24.4· 225 I 
30.2 425 I 28.3· 425 I 
25.0 300 I 28.8 425 I 
24 .. 9 275 I 22.0 200 I 
25.1 250 T 26.0 300 I ...t. 
24 .. 8 300 I 27.1 325 I 
29.2 475 I 28.9 425 I 
24.5 250 I 26.5" 300 I 
25.7 325 I 27.8 400 I 
27.2 375 I 25.5. 250 I 
25.6 300 I 22 . 2· 200 I 
24.7 250 I 22.6. 200 I 
25 .. 1 275 I 25.4 225 I 
24.2 225 I 26 .. 2 300 I 
25 .. 7 300 I 25.7 300 I 
26.8 350 T 20.9 175 I 
26.1 325 I 23.5 225 I 
21.9 175 I 25.3 300 I 
25.1 275 I 25 .. 2 300 I 
ROCK BASS (Ambloplites rupestris) 
LENGTH ( em) Tt<JEIGHT(g) SEX l"JATURITY Tt<JEIGHT{g) SEX MATURITY 
19.3 150 M' f!f 20.9 175 !VI M 
20.6 175 M M 20·.3 175 M M 
19 .. 7 150 1:-1 I 20 .. 5 175 M M 
22 .. 4 225 M M 18 .. 9 150 F M 
19.6 175 M M 20:.1 150 M M 
19.4 150 r�1 M 20.1 175 M M 
Table 4 (continued) 
SA.lVfPLING DATE 5-12-79 
STATION NUMBER 3 ( 
GILL NET 
WHITE BASS (Morone chrysops) 
em) WEIGHT (g) SEX MATURITY LENGTH( em) g) SEX MATURITY 
26.2 200 M M 
Sf4ALLMOUTH BASS (Micropterus 
LENGTH( em) WEIGHT( SEX MATURITY em) WEIGHT( g) SEX MATURITY 
27.0 300 F M 
REDHORSE SUCKER spp.) 
LENGTH( WEIGHT{ SEX MATURITY em) - WEIGHT (g) SEX r<�JATURITY 
35.7 500 M s 
BRO\"'N TROUT ( Salmo 
LENGTH( em) SEX .MATURITY VIIEIGHT(kg) SEX l''JATURITY 
64.0 3 .6 M iJf 46.7 1.8 M M 
LAKE TROUT (Salvelinus namaycush) 
LENGTH( em) WEIGHT(kg) SEX IJIATURITY LENGTH( em) WEIGHT(kg) SEX MATURITY" 
56.7 2.0 M M 47.1 1.2 M M 
COHO SALMON (Oncorhynchus 
LENGTH( em) \"/EIGHT( kg) SEX MATURITY LENGTH( em) t.vEIGHT{ kg) SEX MATURITY � 
50.1 1.1 M fi.1 52.9 1.4 M r!f 0 
Table 4 (continued) 
SM1PLING DATE 5 -12 -79 
STATION NUMBER 5 
GILL NET 
LAJ<E TROUT (Sal velinus namaycush) 
em) kg) SEX MATURITY LENGTH( em) WEIGHT( SEX MATURITY 
5 9.6 2 .7 F 
SAMPLING DATE 5 -1 2 -79 
STATION NillJIBER 7 
GILL NET 
CARP ( Cyprinus carpio) 
LENGTH ( WEIGHT ( SEX MATURITY iif\JEIGHT (kg) SEX I<PAATURITY 
68.3 4 .. 8 F M 61.0 3.6 F M 
71.1 5 .. 9 F M 73.2 5 .7 M M 
80.5 9.2 F M 75.8 7.9 F M 
SMJiPLING DATE 5 -1 2 -79 
STATION NUNBER 8 
GILL NET 
GIZZARD SHAD (Dorosoma 
LENGTH{ em) �-JEIGHT ( g) SEX fv'IATURITY LENGTH( em) WEIGHT( g) SEX MATURITY 
38.1 600 M M 42 .8 875 F M 
NORTHERN PIKE lucius) 
LENGTH(cm) li'JEIGHT( kg) SEX MATURITY LENGTH( em) WEIGHT(kg) SEX J:lf.ATURITY 
66.8 1.7 rJI M � � 
Table 4 (continue d) 
SAi,1PLING DATE 5-12 -79 
STATION J\IUMBER 8 (continued) 
GILL NET 
BRO�VN BULLHEAD (Ictalurus nebulosus) 
LENGTH( em) \VEIGHT(g) SEX MATURITY LENGTH( em) WEIGHT( g) SEX MATURITY 
29 .. 0 3 00 F M 3 4.0 525 F M 
30.2 5 25 F tJI 
WHITE PERCH (Morone americana) 
LENGTH( em) vJEIGHT( SEX i-'1ATURITY LENGTH( em) i"vTEIGHT ( g) SEX MATURITY 
3 0.1 425 M !VI 3 0.4 5 2 5  F M 
3 1  .. 7 600 M 3 0.0 500 F M 
3 0  .. 3 45 0 F M 28.6 425 F M 
3 3 .0 675 F M 29.0 425 F M 
3 0  .. 2 500 F M 3 2 .7 700 F M 
28 .. 0· 400 M M. 2 9.8 45 0 F M 
·30 .. 0 . 4 75 M I'4 34 .. 9 675 F tJI 
3 4  .. 2 675 F M 28 .. 1 400 M M 
27.9 3 75 rJJ. M 3 0 .. 0 45 0 F M 
2 8  .. 6 425 M .Fv,1 3 0.9 525 F M 
28.4 425 F M 27.5 350 M !'-'1 
29.9 45 0 F 11-1 2 7  .. 2 3 2 5  l\1 M 
30 .. 3 d'it::; - ! _; F 1\1 30 .. 1 450 F r4 
31 .. 2 450 F I4 2 7  .. 4 3 25 IJI M 
3 1.2 500 F t1 2 8  .. 8 425 F fv1 
3 3  .. 2 5 5 0  F M 2 8.0 425 lVI l\1 
3 3  .. 1 600 r1 J:-1 3 1  .. 3 475 F !'-'1 
31 .. 4 550 F r� 29 .. 3 450 M M 
2 9.8 425 M M 2 8  .. 9 425 t-1 M 
25.9 300 M M 28 .. 6 400 �4 M 
3 1.3 525 F !'-1 3 0.8 525 F M 
2 8  .. 7 425 M tlf 28 .. 1 425 F M 
2� .. 5 3 75 M M· 27.0 3 2 5  M M 
j-l. 1'\) 
Table 4 (continued) 
SAMPLING DATE 5-12 -79 
STATION NUr1BER 8 (continued) 
GILL NET 
'!tilliTE PERCH (Morone americana) 
LENGTH( em) tVEIGHT(g) SEX MATURITY LENGTH( em) 't'JEIGHT ( g) SEX fJJATURITY 
33.5 600 F M 30.-5 475 F r-1 
27.3 3 50 M"' M 28.2 350 M M 
28.5 400 F M 30 .. 2 425 H(Hermaphrodite) 
28<t0 325 1'1 !-1 3 2  .. 1 550 F f.r1 
32.2 525 F M 28.8 400 M M 
29.0 425 M M 2 8.9 375 M M 
27.5 375 F 1'-1 29.2 450 M M 
32.4 675 F M 29.0 375 M M 
31.0 525 F M 28.5 458 F M 
3 4.2 775 F M 28.5 350 M M 
29 .. 0 400 F M 2 8.2 400 M lJI 
30.2 400 M 1'4: 30.6 525 F M 
27.6 350 M M 27.4 350 t'l: rJJ. 
31.8 575 p M 28.0 325 M f-1 
28 .. 2 375 M M 28.S 450 F r-1 
2 .7.1 3 50 F M 30.0 425 F M 
26.9 3 25 r'l: 1'4: 
SA}1PLING DATE 4-20-79 
STATION NUMBER 7E 
ELECTRO SHOCKING 
BLUEGILL ( Lepomis macrochirus) 
LENGTH( em) 
























































t�JEIGHT ( g) 
SM�LING DATE 4-20-79 
STATION NUMBER 7E (continued) 
ELECTRO SHOCKING 






8 .. 9 
BRIDLE SHINER (Notropis bifrenatus) 
LENGTH(cm) 
4•5 
4 .. 6 
< 1.0 
<1 .. 0 
FATHEAD MINNOW (Pimephales promelas) 
LENGTH( em) 
4 .. 6 
5.7 
g) 
< 1 .. 0 
1.8 













4 .. 0 
LENGTH( em) 








16 .. 8 
8.0 
LENGTH( em) 
Table 5 (continued) 
\'11EIGHT ( g) 




1 .. 5 
1 .. 2 
WEIGHT( g) 
51.5 
120 .. 2 
10 .. 1 
�VEIGHT( g) 
LENGTH( em) 
11 .. 8 
LENGTH( em) 
5 .. 3 
LENGTH(cm) 












58 .. 9 
100 .. 2 
lrJEIGHT(g) 
SJUVJPLING DATE 4-20-79 
STATION NUMBER ?# 
ELECTRO SHOCKING 

















15 .. 4 
1. 7 .o 
vJEIGHT( 
100.0 









13 .. 2 
11.5 





2 .. 0 
<.1.0 
FATHEAD MINN0\.1 (Pimephale�. _Eromelas) 
LENGTH(cm) 
6.3 








Table 5 (continued) 
LENGTH( em) 

















































4 .. 9 
4.5 
\�JEIGHT( g) 




3 .. 9 
5 .. 5 
4 .. 6 







5 .. 2 
4.2 
4.2 






Table 5 (cont-inued) 
SMJIPLING DATE 4-20-79 
STATION NUIV1BER 8a 
ELECTROSHOCKING 
LARGEMOUTH BASS ( I"1icropterus 
LENGTH( em) \JYEIGHT( g) LENGTH( em) \\lEIGHT ( g) LENGTH(cm) \VEIGHT(g) 
26.3 302.0 28.9' 366.0 
S�liALLMOUTH BASS ( J:r1icropterus 
em) \tJEIGHT ( g) LENGTH( em) \\JEIGHT{ g) LENGTH( em) \·JEIGHT( 
10.5 10.5 
GOLDFISH auratus ) 
LENGTH( em) t"i"'EIGHT( g) LENGTH( em) Vv'EIGHT{ g) LENGTH( em) \liJEIGHT( g) 
25.2 354.0 28.6 550.0 
CARP (C�rprinus carpio) 
LENGTH( em) �VEIGHT(g) em) II'JEIGHT( LENGTH( em) vJEIGHT(g) 
26 .. 0 234.0 
BRO�lt� BlJLLHEAD (Ictal urus 
em) �VEIGHT(g) LENGTH(cm) vJEIGHT(g) LENGTH( em) �VEIGHT(g) 
9 .. 5 10 .. 1 
FATHEAD MINN0\"1 ( t:imeEhale.�. 12romelas) 
LENGTH( em) �VEIGHT(g) LENGTH( em) lt<JEIGHT( g) LENGTH( em) ltJEIGHT( g) 
5.3 1.7 5 .. 2 1.6 j--). ro 
SAMPLING DATE 4-20-79 
STATION NUMBER Sa ( 
ELECTRO SHOCKING 
em) �1EIGHT(g) 





5 .. 3 5 .0 
4.9 2.0 
ROCK BASS (Ambloplites rupestris) 
LENGTH ( 





2 .. 0 






3 .. 5 weight 
4.0 4.0 
BRIDLE SHINER (Notropis befrenatus) 








5 .. 0 
7 .. 7 
em) 




5 .. 0 
3 .. 8 
4 .. 5 
4.1 
LENGTH( em) 
4 .. 6 
Table 5 (continued) 
\VEIGHT( g) LENGTH( em) \•!.EIGHT( g) 
50.0 26.0 90.6 
45.0 10.5 32.0 
18.0 8.6 17.0 
12.0 7 12.0 
7.8 4.7 3.0 
4.8 4 .. 4 2 .. 1 
11.0 
g) LENGTH( em) vJEIGHT(g) 
} 
mean 5 .. 7 } mean 4.0 weight 2.0 
vlEIGHT( g) LENGTH(cm) WEIGHT( g) 
) 4 .. 0 ) mean 4 .. 3 mean 't'lfeight v.reight 3.8 4.0 4 .. 2 4.0 
\1EIGHT(g) LENGTH( em) tVEIGHT(g) 
<::1.,0 3.2 �1.0 
� \.0 
SAMPLING DATE 4-20-79 





SAP1PLING DATE 4-20-79 




8.6 1 3 .0 
\.'11HITE PERCH ( Morone americana) 
LENGTH( em) 
26.3 3 31.0 
LARGEMOUTH BASS ( Mieropterus 
LENGTH( em) 










































& Robertson 1869 
s.r. Smj.th 1971 
(Banks 1910) 
(Serville 1829) 






Table 7. Density of benthic invertebrates, Oak Orchard Harbor, New York. 




Lumbriculidae ( irnm.ature) 
Lirnnodrilus hoffrneisteri 




























41. 20 2 7. 47 





4 5 6 7 
6.30 
6.30 
17. 20 60. 23 94. 63 292.38 
8.57 68 .. 90 412 .. 78 386.95 
8 .. 57 
. 
34 .. 34 130. 47 
6 .. 87 
12. 60 
6.30 
31 .. 75 103 .. 32 
7. 94 79.44 
7 .. 94 15 .. 88 31. 75 
8 9 10 
6.30 
94 .. 63 25.83 77. 43 
172. 00 77. 43 94 .. 63 
8. 57 17. 20 8 .. 57 
· '  
41. 20 116. 74 13. 73 
6.30 
44.10 25 .. 20 6. 30 
I 
I 
47. 69 39. 70 47. 69 
143. 01 71. 50 
15. 88 I 39 .. 70 
7. 94 







Pa1J?2myia spp .. 




1 2 3 4 
7 .. 94 
15. 88 15. 88 15. 88 
7. 94 i 7.94 
6. 30 
Stations 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
7 .. 94 I 
7 .. 94 7.94 I 
579.60 286. 02 55. 63 15. 88 
31. 75 7.94 7.94 
7.94 
7.94 I 
15. 88 7.94 39.70 71. 50 
7.94 7.94 15. 88 
15. 88 47.69 7.94 7.94 
6.30 6.30 I I 6. 30 
Table 8. 
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LAK -
ONTAt11 0 
� :J Dredging rea 
Sampling Sites r: 
lchthyopla ton, Ben s, 
and. Fish 
*Benthos only 
Transects for Macrophyte 
samples 
4 0 
0 I SCALE 
Location of transects 
W'l!!if"'',.../"\1"\h'Ui-tr:;o vCl�i!li.J.J..•c;;..;;> and map Of 
Table 9 .. Aquatic distribution with water and station site.. Check marks indicate 






Myriophyllum sp .. 
Nymphaea sp .. 
.Potamogeton crispus 











Substation is 4 .. 6 m offshore .. 
Substation #2 is 15.2 m offshore. 
Substation #3 is 30 .. 5 m offshore .. 
B 
3 1 2 
.. 6 1 .. 5 .. 9 
X 
X X X 




3 1 2 3 1 2 
.. 9 .. 9 1.5 1 .. 5 � .. 2 1 .. 5 
X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X X 
X X 




3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1 .. 5 1 .. 2 1 .. 2 1 .. 2 .. 9 1 .. 5 1 .. 5 
X 
X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X 




















Substation is 4 .. 6 m offshore. 
Substation #2 is 15 .. 2 m offshore. 
Substation is 30.5 m offshore. 
H 
3 1 2 3 1 
3.7 4 .. 9 4.3 3 ,0 .9 
X 




I J GG HH 
2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1.2 4.3 1.2 1 .. 8 3.7 .. 9 .. 9 .. 9 .. 9 .. 9 1 .. 2 
X 
X X X X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 






Table list and observed abundance of birds in the OaJ<: 
Orchard Creek are a on 12 May 1979 .. 
AOU Number 
273 Killdeer 9 
498 Blackbird ca. 
412 Common Flicker 1 
581 2 
495 Brown-headed Cowbird 1 
761 American Robin 6 
316 Dove 6 
511 Common Grackle 16 
466 1 
493 11 
194 Great Blue Heron 1 
394 2 
477 Blue ca. 
593 Cardinal 2 
652 Ye llow \r.Jarbler 4 
611 Martin 10 
507 Northern Oriole 1 
54 Gull 10 
390 Be lted 2 
688.2 House 20 
51 Gull 2 
467 Least 2 
tJniden tified Vireo 1 
727 vfuite-breasted Nuthatch 1 
655 Warbler 1 
735 Chickadee 4 
529 Goldfinch 2 
704 Catbird 1 
613 Barn Swallav.r 7 




Table 11. Taxonomic references. 
, N. c. A Manual of 
Press. Madison, Wisconsin. 
Plants. Univ. Wisconsin 
H. A. and A. 1968. Manual of Vascular Plants of 
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Nostrand Co . , Inc. P rinceton , N. Y. 
Mu.enscher , Ttl. C.. 1965. to 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
30 
PennaJ.c, R. l,IIJ. 1978. Freshwater invertebrates of the United States. 
John N .. Y. 
rrricladida 
Kenk, R. 1972. 
manual No. 1.. Freshwater 
America. u .. s .. Environmental 
Polluti on Research Series .. 
Brinkhurst, R .. o. 1971.. A for the identification of British 
Freshea t.er Association Sci. 
Publ .. No .. 22 .. 
Brinkhurst, R. o. and B. G. M .. Jamieson. 1971 .. 
of the world. of Toronto Press.. Toronto .. 
Tres sler, w .. L.. 1959.. Ostracoda, pp. 657-734 .. 
) .. FreshltTater John , N .. 
w. T .. Edmondson 
• ,J�.��.u��=�, J. R .. 1972.. identifi-
cation manual No. 58 The freshwater 
( of North America.. u .. s. E nvironmental Protec-
Aaencv i!Jater Pollution Control Research Series .. 
Edmunds, G .. F .. , Jr .. , s .. L .. Jensen, and L .. Berner .. 1976 .. The 
of North and Central America. of 
Minnesota Press, 
Table ( 
Lewis, P. A. 1974. 
1975.. The 
of the United States.. Trans. Amer .. Entomol .. 
Soc.. 101:447-504. 
Resh, v. H.. 1976.. The and immature 
eastern North America 
Entomol .. Soc .. Amer. 69:1039-1061. 
1977.. Larvae of the North 
of Toronto Press, Toronto. 
Coffman , w .. P.. 1978.. Chironomidae, pp .. 345-376 .. 
and K. lrJ. Cummins ( eds .. ) .. An introduction to 
insects of North America .. 
vJ .. Wirth.. 1975.. A revision of the genus 
����� l"�""•Yv.u of northeastern North America ( : 
5076:1-49 .. 
Contx.. Sta .. 
Mason, w .. T .. , Jr .. 1973 .. An introduction to the identification 
of chironomid larvae.. u .. s .. Environmental Protection 
Control , National 
Environmental Res .. ·center, C incinnati, Ohio. 
Wirth, w .. w .. and A .. Stone. 1956.. pp .. 372-482 .. 
R. L .. ( ed .. ) .. insects of California 
to North American genera and California 
of California Press, 
Burch, J .. B.. 1975a.. r"\reshwater 
of North Publications .. 
Burch, J. B. 1975b.. F reshwater unionacean clams 
of North America. Pliblications .. 
31 
Table 11 ( 
American s Union. 1957. Check-list of North American 
Birds. 5th ed. American • Union. Baltimore, 
Peterson , R. T. 1947. A Field Guide to the Birds. 
Mifflin. Boston, :£'.1assachusetts .. 
, and J. c .. Underhill.. 1978.. How to Know the Freshwater 
Fishes. 3rd ed. w. c. Bro\..vn Co. , IO\IIJa .. 
Fish, r-1 .. P.. 1932.. Contributions to the life histories of 
of fishes from Lake Erie and its 
vJaters.. Bull. u .. s ... Bur .  Fish. 10) :239-398 .. 
w .. B. and E .. J .. Crossman .. , 1973 .. Freshwater fishes of 
Canada. Fisheries Research Board of Canada Bulletin. 184:1-966. 
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